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3rd June 2019 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
Coniston Primary School is delighted to announce that we have joined The Children's University in 
partnership with University of West of England. This is a scheme that encourages children to be part of 
additional learning opportunities that raise aspiration, encourage motivation, introduce new life experience, 
develop personal skills and progress learning. 
 
"Children's University continues to encourage my children to get out and join in with activities, rather than 
play on computers all the time.” 
 
Across Bristol, and the United Kingdom, different locations (learning destinations) have signed up to be part 
of the scheme- meaning if children visit these places they are ‘learning outside of the classroom’ and can fill 
this in on their special passport to learning that they will be given as part of the partnership.    
 
In addition to these destinations they also run a range of activities linked to subjects that can be studied at 
university at various locations across the region, including the University itself, throughout the school 
holidays. They also set activities that you can have a go at in your own home. All of this, as well as 
attendance to any clubs, counts towards hours of additional learning and the children can record this in 
their passports. 
 
“The list of activities keeps growing and growing, and the ideas for holiday activities keep us busy all 
through the holidays.” 
 
When children have earned 30 hours of learning in their passports, they will be invited to the UWE campus 
for a special graduation ceremony.    
 
"The graduation ceremony in Bristol Cathedral was a very special event. Seeing my child collect his awards 
in full cap and gown was amazing. The feeling of accomplishment that he had that day will stay with him. " 
 
Children’s University will be coming into school to launch the partnership on Thursday 13th June at 9.00 
am. All parents and carers are invited to attend this launch assembly to learn more about the scheme and 
ask any questions.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Mr S Glover 
Acting Deputy Head Teacher 


